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Forecast Details for Southwestern Montana

Conditions will be mostly sunny and hot with a risk

of showers or thunderstorms from Wednesday to

Independence Day, due to a warm southwesterly

flow of unstable air These conditions will remain

for the weekend but temperatures will be a bit

cooler, although still above normal
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Climate Summary (observed and recorded at Dillon)

Historical Records for Wednesday.

WARMEST

July 2 2014
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30
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1.38 inches
in 1938

See Jerry Wessels Tire Center for your

Daylight on July 2 2014 lasts tor 15 hours and 34 min

Advertise your business on the
Dillon Tribune's Weather Forecast!

BLM requests nominations for mining awards
The Bureau of Land Manage- tion. The awards fall under five

ment (BLM) is seeking nomina- categories:

tions for the 2014 Reclamation The Hardrock Mineral Envi-

and Sustainable Mineral Devel- ronmental Award recognizes ef-

opment Awards. The extended forts in environmental steward-

deadline to submit nominations ship. This category recognizes

is July 22. achievements demonstrating

The BLM awards program continuous or repeated efforts

showcases sustainable develop- to successfully meet or exceed

ment that meets the needs of Federal, State, or local reclama-

the present generation without tion requirements with minimal

compromising the ability of fu- oversight.
ture generations to meet their The Hardrock Mineral Corn-

own needs, said Michael Nedd, munity Outreach and Economic

BLM Assistant Director for Security Award recognizes

Energy. Minerals and Realty projects that show concern for

Management. community responsibilities and

"These awards exemplify the economic benefits of mineral

what the new legacy of mining development. This award recog-

has become in the West," Nedd nizes successful coordination of

said. "They highlight respon- projects with local and regional

sible mineral development that stakeholders. Projects that con-

protects and restores the envi- tribute to quality of life or show

ronment while meeting modern concern for a community's long-

needs for these raw materials." term health are also eligible

These non-monetary awards The Hardrock Mineral Small

highlight some of the finest Operator Award recognizes

examples of responsible min- efforts in environmental stew-

eral resource development ardship of operators with fewer

and illustrate the principles of than 15 employees. Similar to

sustainable development with- the Hardrock Mineral Environ-

out compromising the needs of mental Award, this award rec-

future generations. ognizes achievements demon-
The awards program also strating continuous or repeated

helps to promote successful efforts to successfully meet or

ideas and practices that may exceed Federal, State, or local
be implemented at various reclamation requirements with
locations throughout the no minimal oversight.

The Hardrock Mineral Direc-
tors Award is for outstanding
achievement in a particular area
of sustainable development.
The award will recognize an
operator whose dedication and
commitment to excellence has
resulted in the use of a new or
innovative design or technique
that allows or enhances suc-
cessful operations in technically
challenging conditions or in
critical environmental settings.

The Fix A Shaft Today!
(FAST!) Award recognizes ac-
tive participation in the FAST!
Campaign, which is a partner-
ship initiative aimed at eradi-
cating unsafe abandoned mine
land features, especially open
mine shafts.

Nominations are to be sub-
mitted in the BLM State Office
(Attention: Solid Minerals) that
has jurisdiction in the State
where the operation is located.
The presentation of awards will
take place on Oct. 27 in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Mining companies, regula-
tory authorities, geologists,
and members of the public may
nominate operators or organiza-
tions in the non-coal solid min
erals industries for an award.
Nominations need not be limited
to operations on land managed
by the BLM.

Wood products and biomass grant funds available
The Montana Department of USDA Forest Service State and www.dnrc.mt.gov/Forestry/As-

Natural Resources and Conser- Private Forestry Program sistance/Biomass.

vation ( DNRC) is now accepting Julie Kies, program manager The deadline for applications

proposals for the 2014 Wood of the DNRC Forest Products is Aug. 8.

Product and Biomass Utiliza- and Biomass Program, said, The goal of the Montana

tion Grant. "we look forward to reviewing Forest Products and Biomass

The intent of the DNRC Wood proposals from across the state Program is to promote and

Product and Biomass Utilization that demonstrate promise for di- support diverse and robust

Grant is to support increased verse and viable forest product forest markets and industry

and improved utilization of for- manufacturing and utilization infrastructure in Montana as

est products, including biomass, that benefit the communities integral components in manag-

in Montana. This is accom - and forests of Montana. Our ing and retaining our forest land

plished by providing financial previously-awarded projects base for multiple products and

assistance to entities engaged have included wood energy sys- benefits.

in innovative and viable wood tern installations, and assistance For more information about

and biomass market develop- to producers of innovative and this program and grant opportu-

ment, utilization, and expansion value-added wriod and biomass- nity, contact Julie Kies at (406

opportunities. Grant funds are based products." 542-4280 or Maureen Bookwal

available through the Montana Application details are avail- ter at (406)542-4371.

DNR('s partnership with the able on the 1)NRC Web site at

Dillon's Jones joins Montana Army National Guard
Dillon resident, Mariah

Jones, recently joined the Mon-
tana Army National Guard and
has chosen to serve as a Unit
Supply Specialist.

Jones is a 2014 graduate of
Beaverhead County High School
and will attend Army Basic
Training at Fort Jackson. Upon
completion of Basic Training
she will attend the Unit Supply
Specialist school, located at Fort
Lee, Virginia..lones has been as
signed 18149th Regional Support
Group, located in Butte.

In coordination with her
service with the Montana Army
National Guard, Jones plans
to attend the University of
Montana Western

"It was great to assist Mariah
in the process of joining the
Montana Army National Guard
and outlining the benefits, incen-
tives, and job skills available to

her, said Sergeant First Class
Todd Carver, "I look forward to
seeing Mariah move forward
in both his military and civilian

careers"
Jones joins the ranks of over

2,700 other Guardsmen and
women.

Delaying Social Security could increase lifetime

income for Beaverhead County residents
By Tim Marema

and Roberto Gallardo
The Daily Yonder

Beaverhead County resi-
dents who are nearing retire-
ment age can increase their
lifetiniOncome if they can wait

a bit to start drawing Social

Security benefits.
In Beaverhead County 1,515

residents - or 16.2 percent of the
population - are aged 55 to 64.

Those are the years when folks

start thinking seriously about
retirement.

Workers can start taking So-

cial Security at age 62. But for
those who can wait, the benefits

go up.
"If you need Social Security

early, take it — you've earned
it," said Virginia Reno with the
National Academy of Social
Insurance, a nonprofit organiza-
tion based in Washington, D.C.

"But waiting even a year or two
can make a big difference in the
long run. The extra benefits are
there for life."

Payments increase by 5 to 7
percent for each year of delay
between ages 62 and 66, and by

8 percent for each year of delay
between ages 66 and 70. The
increases stop at age 70.

For someone who can wait
until age 70 to take Social
Security, the reward is a life-

time monthly benefit that is 76
percent higher than if taken at

age 62.
For example, a worker who

qualifies for a Social Security
benefit of $750 at age 62 would
receive $1,000 by waiting un-
til full retirement age (66 for
people born in 1943 to 1954). By
waiting until age 70, the retiree
would receive $1,320 a month.

The higher benefit would also
be the basis for future inflation
adjustments.

Around Montana, only about
one in five residents who are
currently receiving Social Secu-
rity retirement benefits waited
until full retirement age to start
their payments, according to the
Social Security Administration.

In Beaverhead County, 1,660
residents received retirement
benefits from the federal sys-
tem, according to 2012 figures.

The average recipient of So-
cial Security retirement benefits
in Beaverhead County received
$1,101 a month in December of
that year. On an annual basis,
that brought $21,924,000 in in-
come to the area - 6.7 percent

Mt Ag Dept. to

release Grown in

Montana mag
The Montana Department

of Agriculture is teaming up
with Journal Communications,
a nationally recognized publish-
ing team, to produce a first of
its kind feature magazine oo
agriculture within the state.
The project will work in coor-
dination with Governor Steve
Bullock's Main Street Montana
Project objective of marketing
made in Montana agricultural
products.
"We are incorporating our

existing brand efforts with
'Grown in Montana' and the
Governor's Main Street Mon-
tana Project into the publication
to capitalize on what many of us
already know - our farmers and
ranchers produce the best agri-
cultural products in the world,"
said Ron de Yong, department
director.

Agriculture in Montana has
grown over 50'7( in the last five
years, continuing to be one of
Montana's most vital economic
sectors. The 'Grown in Montana'
magazine will feature all aspects
of agriculture's impact, from the
state's wheat, barley, and beef
to value added products and lo-
cal food. The magazine is titled
after the popular Department of
Commerce program that allows
farmers and ranchers to regis-
ter their locally grown products
with a 'Grown in Montana' label
http://wwwmadeinmontanausa.
com/growninmontanwaspx
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of all personal income in the
county, according to the Bureau
of Economic Analysis.

Getting the most out of Social
Security benefits becomes more
important the longer retirees
live, said Leticia Miranda, a
policy adviser with the National
Council of La Raza, a nonprofit

that focuses on Hispanic issues,
including retirement.

"You may be here longer than
you think," Miranda said.

About half of seniors aged 65
to 69 get most of their income
from Social Security. Many have
other assets or work part time.
But for three out of four seniors
in their 80s, Social Security is

the main source of income.
Nationally, a woman who is

65 years old today can expect
to live until she is 86. For men,
it's 84 years.

Another consideration is how
the timing of benefits will affect
a spouse's income, Reno said.

"If you are the higher earner
in a couple, delaying benefits not
only means a higher benefit for
you for the rest of your life,"
she said. "It also means a higher
benefit for your spouse if she or
he outlives you in old age."

In more than half of couples
who are 65 today, one spouse will
live beyond 90, she said.

But residents of nonmetro-
politan areas like Beaverhead
County may have a harder time
delaying their retirement.

"In rural areas there is often
a challenge as folks move to-
ward retirement," said Deanna
Sharpe, a personal finance
professor at the University of
Missouri. "They are more likely
to face unemployment. Jobs are
not as available. And when they
are, they tend to pay less."

Economic downturns can also
affect when people decide to
start receiving Social Security,
Sharpe said.

"One of the coping mecha-
nisms during the recent re-
cession was to pick up Social
Security at age 62, even if they
might not have planned to do
that before the recession," she
said.

Retirees need to make in-
formed decisions, Sharpe said,
but too often that doesn't happen.
"We find in surveys of fi-

nancial literacy that quite a.
large portion of folks don't un-
derstand the basics," she said.'
"That's a concern."

But retirees can easily find,
free or low-cost advice. Sharpe,
said many USDA Extension':
Service offices can provide'
information on retirement plan-,
fling. She also recommended:
nonprofit organizations suet
as the National Endowment for
Financial Counseling and Finan-
cial Education (www.nefe.org).1

The Social Security Adminis-
tration website (ssa.gov) has a
calculator that allows worker
to estimate their retiremena
earnings based on their own'
work records and estimated
retirement age.

And the National Academyt
of Social Insurance has materi-
als online about the impact of •
delaying Social Security benefits .
(www.nasi.org/WhenibTakeSok:
cialSecurity).

With national discussions'
about Social Security frequent14
in the news, some workers mag
worry whether the system wilt
be there when they need it
Sharpe said people should stal,
abreast of the issues. "That'S.
part of making an informe4
decision," she said.

But Reno said that should nok
influence a personal decisioiti
about when to draw benefits.

"Social Security will be there:
if you wait," she said. The sys.„'
tern is fully financed for about;
the next two decades and is
three-quarters financed there-
after, she said.

"Despite what you may hear,:
lawmakers have some good op-
tions to fix the system for the
long haul," she said.

Tim Marema is editor of the
Daily Yonder, a national website.
that covers news about smalt
cities and rural America.

Roberto Gallardo is an as:*
sociate professor at the Missis-
sippi State University Extension;
Service.
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Besides your fine clothes,
our cleaning services include blankets,

comforters, pillows and area rugs.

Drop-Off
TUESDAY

DILLON he Min, hy 8 30 a m WHITEHALL: in-County 1GA

ALDER: Alder Market
SHERIDAN: Serendipity's

TWIN BRIDGES: Mad Hatters

JOHN'S WORDS OF WISDOM

Ask for advice when you need it, but remember

that no one is an expert on your life.

9,
Declare Your

Independence
from Hearing Loss!

Next clinic dates: July 9 & 23

FREE Clean & Check:
of your current devices

Offer ends 7/31/14
(all today!  

406.266.7038 I 888.466.0729

AGX" Protection Plan
• 75-Day Risk free Trial .onmErehensile

-Year Warranty 111-ARIN1. SFR% ICES

Years Loss and Damage Insurance' ni•saycw-rin•Kr

• 3 Years Free Batteries'

'VOW* with the 'unloose of on Mx
114S Montana St • Dillon
1616 Winne Ave • 14MMMI

www.comphoaring.com fJ
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